Newsletter

Huntingdon Public School

“Having Fun As We Learn”

Vision: In partnership with our school community, we will strive to provide the best education possible for our students in a happy, safe and caring environment.

Classroom News

Y4-6
In 4-6 we have been consolidating our number skills through the operations of addition, subtraction, division and multiplication. Long multiplication proved to be an enjoyable challenge with students becoming very excited at some of the amazing problems they could crack and long answers they could find. In Literacy our class have been demonstrating their amazing imaginations through creative writing stories including writing the next chapter of “What happens when Charlie and his family move into the chocolate factory?”

Y2-3
Congratulations all the Year 2/3 students who have completed their Oral Presentations on “Transport”. The students who are yet to complete this task please have it presented by the 18th June. The students have enjoyed reading to the principal this week as part of their mid-year assessment. We have been practising our ball skills for the Small Schools Athletics Carnival on Friday 19th June.

Mrs Hannah Latimore Y2/3
Prac Student from University of Newcastle

K-Y1
Thank you to all the students who have handed in their dinosaur scale models. They look fantastic! For those who still have not handed their models in, they are now due. This week in class we are working on Addition and there are some very clever children who are adding three numbers together.

Mrs Paige Donovan K/Y1
Prac Student from University of Newcastle

Last Friday we were fortunate to have the puppet show production, “The Little Bad Wolf”. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed this performance. The anti-bullying message was conveyed to students through an entertaining and age appropriate show.

The show itself held students’ interest for the whole hour. The show was very funny and the props were very interesting.
Congratulations Adam Bramwell on his oral presentation of ‘Spirit of Tasmania, Olivia-Grace Brown for Reading Improvement and Rueben Hirst for his oral presentation on Motor Cycles.

“Order in the Court” or at least that seems what Jack and Tristin are saying!

A very big Thank You to Chloe Bell and Laura Tomkins, from Wauchope High School, who spent the week with us last week as part of their Y10 Work Experience program.

Im Good At School and I have the Certificate to prove it. Well done Tristin and Jessie!

Happy Birthday Mr Alexander!
Holiday Tennis Camps

Opposite Oxley Beach & next to Oxley Oval

Camps
Camp 1 Monday 22nd — Wednesday 24th June
Camp 2 Wednesday 1st — Friday 3rd July
Camp 3 Monday 6th — Wednesday 8th July

SESSIONS AVAILABLE
4 to 7yrs Mini Tennis 8:30-10:00am
7yrs and over Full morning Session 8:30 – 11:30am

COST
3 Day Camp 3hr full session $75.00; Mini Tennis $50.00
Per day 3hr full session $35.00; Mini Tennis $20

INCLUDED
Instruction of tennis strokes and drills, mini tournament and match play
BBQ lunch and presentation on last day at 12:00pm
Don’t forget to bring a drink and snack as well as a hat and sunscreen
Rackets are provided
Phone Greg on 6584 9940 or email pmtc@bestit.net.au
Private and semi-private tennis lessons also available throughout the holidays

HASTINGS JUNIOR BASEBALL
Come and Try Day
June 14 2015 Blackbutt Park, Wauchope
8.30am for a 9.00am start
Boys and girls 4 to 15yrs
Come and Try T-Ball, Zooka, Liveball
Stay on to watch the seniors play
Canteen will be in operation
info@hastingsbaseball.com.au

“Rubbish” show 1.30pm
Reduce, reuse, recycle … fun with magical garbage
COMING TO WAUCHOPE AS PART OF
JUNK FEST

Show at
1.30pm Saturday June 13, 2015
stay on for a
“making music from anything”
workshop at 3pm
(kids 8+yrs or with parents)
Wauchope Arts Hall, Oxley Lane
Opp. Bain Park
SHOW WILL GO AHEAD RAIN OR SHINE
DETAILS AT www.wauchopearts.org.au
DON’T FORGET THE 
SMALL SCHOOLS 
ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 
NEXT FRIDAY 19TH 
JUNE 2015 AT 
BLACKBUTT OVAL 
WAUCHOPE 
COMMENCING AT 
9.30AM

Upcoming Events

- Friday 12th June  National Buddy Day
- Friday 19th June  Small Schools Athletics Carnival
- Sunday 21st June  Happy Birthday Olivia-Grace Brown
- Tuesday 23rd June  Happy Birthday Jessie Smith-Petrovic
- Thursday 25th June  Library Van visit
- Friday 26th June  Last day of Term 2 2015
- Monday 13th July  STAFF DEVELOPMENT DAY (School resumes for Staff ONLY) for Term 3 2015
- Tuesday 14th July  Students return to school for Term 3 2015